WHAT'S INCLUDED

WELT consists of sensors embedded buckle and leather strap. WELT's functions would only be available with both of the components.

*non WELT strap is not compatible

SMART BELT USER MANUAL

Made for everyday use, WELT manages your weight and calorie intake by measuring waist size, steps, sitting time, and overeating habits.

SPECIFICATION

- **Buckle weight**: 100g ± 15g
- **Material**: Buckle: Zinc Alloy
- **Compatible OS**: Android, iOS
- **Bluetooth**: Bluetooth 4.1 BLE
- **Battery**: Built-in rechargeable Li-Po 90mAh
- **Charging**: Micro 5pin USB
- **Temperature of use**: 0-45 °C
- **Waist measurement**: 24-50 inches

REGISTER

After you have worn your WELT, please turn on Bluetooth and Location settings. Then follow the instructions on app to pair with your WELT.

If you have trouble connecting to WELT: (1) Double check if both Bluetooth and location settings are turned on. (2) Place the WELT close to your phone. (3) Try again after charging the WELT.

*Make sure Bluetooth and Location service are turned ON for registration.

CONNECT

Check the side of buckle for 4-digit serial number. Select the identical number for Bluetooth pairing on app. Try rescaling if your number is not found. You may detach the sticker after pairing, but please remember it for future use.

SYNC

Pull down the screen to sync your data. WELT can store up to 30 days of data, but we recommend syncing more than once a day. If not synced for more than 3 days, syncing process can take up more than 30 seconds.

*Do not close the app until finished syncing for secure data transfer.

CONFIRM

Recommended once every 6 weeks

With normal use, WELT should last up to 45 days before needing to charge. You can check the battery level on the app.

To charge WELT, use the included micro USB cable, or a standard micro 5-pin smartphone charger.

*We recommend charging 1hr before use.

CHARGE

PRECAUTIONS

WELT has sensitive electronic components. To use safely, please follow the instructions below:

1. Do not expose the product to extreme conditions such as heat and humidity.
2. Do not immerse in water or dust. This product is not waterproof.
3. Avoid shock or impact that can damage the product.
4. Make sure the strap is entirely passed through the loop, as shown.

The WELT buckle and strap can work together only if it's perfectly settled. If worn incorrectly, functions may be limited.

*WELT buckle and strap can work together only if it's perfectly settled. If worn incorrectly, functions may be limited.

FAQ

You can find more information at our website.

Visit www.weltcorp.com/faq or contact help@weltcorp.com

REFUND POLICY

* This product can not be exchanged or refunded when the outer plastic package is removed. To receive a full refund, you must include, in the same condition as it was received, all original packaging, accessories, certificates, manuals, complimentary or bonus items, and any other items included in the bundle. If it is determined to have been used, damaged, missing components, or is not in a resalable condition, we may charge a reasonable restocking fee, or reduce the amount of refund to take account of the damage. When returning the product, you will be responsible for the cost of shipping irrespective of the reason for or cause of such return (excluding case of faulty product).

All of information above is extracted from the original. Visit weltcorp.com/policy for full information.